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STELLAR JOCKEYS OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Stellar Jockeys newsletter for October. We've updated our

�rst game for spooky season - the details of which you will �nd below.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

Grave To The Rave Update Now Live

If you recall a couple of months ago we kicked o� the Grave to the Rave

competition for our community of map makers. The winning entrants of

this competition are part of the Halloween update currently going live on

PC, Mac & Linux today. So what's in the update? You've got:

Six-map-long ultra class vehicle-focused operation “Grave To The

Rave” added to Freelance

Resign and Resume ("Save") function added to Freelance (GIF)

Interface color customization added to Settings (GIF)

Updated Modkit & Map Editor DLC and a new community

compilation 

Movement tweak while using twin stick-controls for all playable

vehicles
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More details about the update can be read in the Steam announcement -

enjoy!

Many thanks to everyone who took part in the mapping competition, the

winners of which were Aniviron, Briggs, Cosmic Crow  and SCOREGOBLIN

(and an additional thank you as well to Commander for their

contribution).

Community Spotlight

It seems that when one of our monthly newsletters threatens to be light

on information, somehow the community senses this and doubles down.

First up is Project Dark Fox on Twitter with a commission of a Loyalist Rat

King...

...MrUnimport imagines what it's like for SNC employees occupied with

Joy Bus/Hell Ride...

..."We Live In Tough Times, My Friend" by Juntti...
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...and Flyingdebris swoops in with "Mongoose Pilot 20XX" and "1st Person

Tuk Tuk Driver" (click to enlarge).

And that's not even everything that got posted this month! You can �nd

more if you head on over to #becks_best  on our Discord server.

Join Our Discord Server

Next Month

Wait what - it's November already? We'll have some fancy GIFs from

Brigador Killers development to show o� next month. We hope you enjoy

the new update until then.
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